2014 YoungArts Winners

FINALISTS

Cinematic Arts

Stephen Boyer
La Salle High School | Pasadena, California

Kira Bursky
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Lixing Chu
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Adam Katz
Syosset High School | Syosset, New York

Lance Oppenheim
Pine Crest School | Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Phillip Schoen
Teton High School | Driggs, Idaho

Kris Theorin
Pennsylvania Leadership Charter School | West Chester, Pennsylvania

Dance

Precious Adams | Ballet
Clonlara School | Ann Arbor, Michigan

Umi Akiyoshi | Modern
Fiorello H. LaGuardia High School of Music & Art And Performing Arts | New York, New York

Justin Ballasy | Tap
Cass Technical High School | Warrington, Pennsylvania

Anna Craddock | Ballet
Ward Melville High School | East Setauket, New York

**Gabriela Diaz** | Jazz
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Ethan Fuller | Ballet
Homeschool | Indialantic, Florida

**Caroline Hennekes** | Ballet
Homeschool | West Chester, Ohio

**Stephanie Kies** | Modern
Prospect High School | Mt Prospect, Illinois

Mason Manning | Modern
Booker T. Washington High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Dallas, Texas

Michelle May | Tap
Palos Verdes Peninsula High School | Rolling Hls Ests, California

**Callahan McGovern** | Modern
Booker T. Washington High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Dallas, Texas

Riley O'Flynn | Modern
Ruth Asawa School of the Arts | San Francisco, California

**Michael Pontius** | Ballet
Central Kitsap High School | Silverdale, Washington

Minga Prather | Modern
Booker T. Washington High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Dallas, Texas

Melanie Ramos | Choreography
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Melanie Ramos | Modern
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Lily Saito | Ballet
Keystone National High School | Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania

Michael Stromile | Modern
Booker T. Washington High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Dallas, Texas

Rebecca Troyak | Choreography
Booker T. Washington High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Dallas, Texas

Ricardo Ubeda | Modern
Coral Reef Senior High School | Miami, Florida

Angela Vettikkal | Classical Indian
William Mason High School | Mason, Ohio
Connor Yockus | Tap  
North Broward Preparatory School | Coconut Creek, Florida

**Design**

Oonagh Davis  
School for Creative and Performing Arts | Cincinnati, Ohio

Marko Jevtovic  
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Max Jaime Korman  
Kehillah Jewish High School | Palo Alto, California

Lucy Leith  
Burlingame High School | Burlington, Vermont

Luma Louzada  
Design and Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

Alejandro Nodarse  
Lake Highland Preparatory School | Orlando, Florida

Oliver Oglesby  
Denver School of the Arts | Denver, Colorado

Victoria Parilla  
Design and Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

Asia Perrotti  
Design and Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

Kevin Savillon  
Design and Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

Carla Scemama  
Design and Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

Joshua Van Dijk  
Howard W. Blake High School | Tampa, Florida

**Jazz**

Coleman Hughes | Trombone  
Newark Academy | Livingston, New Jersey

Lucas Kadish | Guitar  
Hudson High School | Hudson, Ohio

Kanoa Mendenhall | Double Bass
Novato High School | Novato, California

**Zoe Obadia** | Alto
Glen Ridge High School | Glen Ridge, New Jersey

**Julius Rodriguez** | Keyboard
The Masters School | Dobbs Ferry, New York

**Julius Rodriguez** | Percussion
The Masters School | Dobbs Ferry, New York

**Isaiah Thompson** | Keyboard
Montclair Kimberley Academy | Montclair, New Jersey

---

**Music**

**Rachel Breen** | Piano
Homeschool | Oakland, California

**Albert Cao** | Violin
Colts Neck High School | Colts Neck, New Jersey

**Anthony Constantino** | Classical Music Composition
University High School | Tucson, Arizona

**Anna DeLoi** | Harp
Homeschool | Plaistow, New Hampshire

**Stuart Englehart** | Bassoon
Ohio Virtual Academy | Maumee, Ohio

**Rashaad Greene** | Percussion
Carlton J. Kell High School | Marietta, Georgia

**Ray Seong Jin Han** | French Horn
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

**Mariella Haubs** | Violin
German International School New York | White Plains, New York

**Gallia Kastner** | Violin
John Hersey High School | Arlington Hts, Illinois

**Hyung Do Kim** | Piano
Academy for Visual and Performing Arts | Hackensack, New Jersey

**Noah Kim** | Classical Guitar
Polytechnic School | Pasadena, California

**Phoebe Pan** | Piano
Pacific Academy - Irvine Campus | Irvine, California
Chaeyoung Park | Piano  
Homeschool | Lawrence, Kansas

Sangbin Park | Violoncello  
Harriton High School | Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania

Luke Ratcliffe | Piano  
Homeschool | Sterling, Virginia

Evan Ritter | Piano  
Spring Creek Academy | Plano, Texas

Lydia Roth | Flute  
Homeschool | Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Avery Roth-Hawthorne | French Horn  
Ruth Asawa School of the Arts | San Francisco, California

Chanyoung Charles Seo | Violoncello  
High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Houston, Texas

Fraser Weist | Classical Music Composition  
Westfield High School | Westfield, New Jersey

Augustus Woodrow-Tomizuka | Classical Guitar  
Sonoran Science Academy | Tucson, Arizona

Annie Wu | Flute  
Foothill High School | Pleasanton, California

Oukalin Yin | Violin  
Shanghai Conservatory of Music | Shanghai, China

David Kyung Ho Yu | Piano  
Diamond Bar High School | Diamond Bar, California

Photography

Bruce Bennett  
Chicago High School for the Arts | Chicago, Illinois

Arthur Cooke  
Palisades Charter High School | Pacific Palisade, California

Angela Francis  
Bishop Montgomery High School | Torrance, California

Austin Morales  
Coral Reef Senior High School | Miami, Florida

Elizabeth Sanchez
High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Houston, Texas

**Rebecca Swanson**
Pius XI High School | Milwaukee, Wisconsin

**Pooja Tripathi**
Davis Senior High School | Davis, California

**Shuaijiang Ye**
Eleanor Roosevelt High School | Eastvale, California

---

**Theater**

**Jennifer Brooks** | Musical Theater
North Rockland High School | Thiells, New York

**Ryan Brophy** | Spoken Theater
William P. Clements High School | Sugar Land, Texas

**Camila Cano-Flavia** | Spoken Theater
Professional Performing Arts School | New York, New York

**Olivia Dei Cicchi** | Musical Theater
Alexander W. Dreyfoos School of the Arts | West Palm Beach, Florida

**Thomas Doelger** | Musical Theater
William H. Hall High School | West Hartford, Connecticut

**Rachel Haas** | Spoken Theater
University of North Carolina School of the Arts | Winston Salem, North Carolina

**Samuel Hamashima** | Musical Theater
Green Hope High School | Cary, North Carolina

**Darcy Hernandez** | Musical Theater
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

**Arielle Hoffman** | Spoken Theater
Coral Springs High School | Coral Springs, Florida

**Marina Kondo** | Musical Theater
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

**Samantha Littleford** | Spoken Theater
Coronado High School | Coronado, California

**Julia McDermott** | Musical Theater
Mira Costa High School | Manhattan Beach, California

**Hassiem Muhammad** | Spoken Theater
South Carolina Governor’s School for the Arts & Humanities | Greenville, South Carolina
Brandon Ocasio | Musical Theater  
Fiorello H. LaGuardia High School of Music & Art And Performing Arts | New York, New York

De'Jah Perkins | Musical Theater  
Chicago High School for the Arts | Chicago, Illinois

Nicholas Podany | Spoken Theater  
Brentwood School | Los Angeles, California

Katherine Sacks | Musical Theater  
Douglas Anderson School of the Arts | Jacksonville, Florida

Gena Sims | Musical Theater  
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Christian Strange | Musical Theater  
South Carolina Governor's School for the Arts & Humanities | Greenville, South Carolina

Benjamin Walker | Musical Theater  
Cab Calloway School of the Arts | Wilmington, Delaware

Zachary Wyatt | Spoken Theater  
Tring School | Eastchester, New York

Visual Arts

Tyler Ballon  
Henry Snyder High School | Jersey City, New Jersey

Courtney Becker  
Pius XI High School | Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Lilli Biltucci  
Pittsford Sutherland High School | Pittsford, New York

Ellie Blackman  
Booker T. Washington High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Dallas, Texas

Ava Carney  
Northside College Preparatory High School | Chicago, Illinois

Joshua Dietz  
Northampton High School | Northampton, Massachusetts

Allan Doyle  
Alexander W. Dreyfoos School of the Arts | West Palm Beach, Florida

Joshua Forges  
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Connor Frew
McKinney Boyd High School | Mckinney, Texas

**Hazel Fricke**  
High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Houston, Texas

**Victoria Gebert**  
Princeton High School | Princeton, New Jersey

**Madelyn Girard**  
Pius XI High School | Milwaukee, Wisconsin

**Amy Hixson**  
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

**Paloma Izquierdo**  
Design and Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

**Lena Jafery**  
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

**Luma Louzada**  
Design and Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

**Michaela Manzieri**  
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

**Liana Murray**  
Asheville High School | Asheville, North Carolina

**Isabella Pezzulo**  
Alexander W. Dreyfoos School of the Arts | West Palm Beach, Florida

**Mika Rosenberg**  
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

**Sebastian Ruiz**  
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

**Sharaya Schwardt**  
Minnewaska Area High School | Glenwood, Minnesota

**Malaika Temba**  
Albert Einstein High School | Kensington, Maryland

**Caitlyn Woodhead**  
Chattahoochee High School | Johns Creek, Georgia

**Patrick Zapien**  
High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Houston, Texas

**Luis Zepeda**  
Alexander W. Dreyfoos School of the Arts | West Palm Beach, Florida
Voice

Zoe Bofill | Mezzo Soprano
Keystone National High School | Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania

Justin Burr | Bass
Spencerport High School | Spencerport, New York

Cameron Coiro | Popular Voice
McKinney High School | Mckinney, Texas

Olivia Cosio | Mezzo Soprano
Ruth Asawa School of the Arts | San Francisco, California

Quinn D’Andrea | Popular Voice
Santa Monica High School | Santa Monica, California

Sage DeAgro-Ruopp | Soprano
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Claire Dickson | Jazz Voice
Homeschool | Medford, Massachusetts

Joseph Ewatuya | Jazz Voice
Booker T. Washington High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Dallas, Texas

Kresley Figueroa | Soprano
Flagstaff High School | Flagstaff, Arizona

Steele Fitzwater | Bass
Greenbrier West High School | Charmco, West Virginia

Eden Girma | Jazz Voice
Middleton High School | Middleton, Wisconsin

Amanda Gonzalez | Popular Voice
John A. Ferguson High School | Miami, Florida

Julia Goodwin | Popular Voice
Charles W. Baker High School | Baldwinsville, New York

Jennifer Gsell | Popular Voice
Santa Monica High School | Santa Monica, California

Jacob Ingbar | Baritone
Blake School | Minneapolis, Minnesota

Miranda Johnson | Popular Voice
Fiorello H. LaGuardia High School of Music & Art And Performing Arts | New York, New York

Madeleine Kirgo | Jazz Voice
Ramon C. Cortines School of Visual and Performing Arts | Los Angeles, California

**Sam Krausz** | Tenor  
St. Louis University High School | Saint Louis, Missouri

**Virginia Mims** | Soprano  
Alexander W. Dreyfoos School of the Arts | West Palm Beach, Florida

**Michael Pandolfo** | Baritone  
Homeschool | Fort Worth, Texas

**Emily Pogorelc** | Soprano  
Whitefish Bay High School | Whitefish Bay, Wisconsin

**India Rowland** | Soprano  
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

**William Socolof** | Tenor  
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

**Lilliana Villines** | Jazz Voice  
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

**Thomas West, IV** | Baritone  
The McCallie School | Chattanooga, Tennessee

---

**Writing**

**Hanel Baveja** | Poetry  
Huron High School | Ann Arbor, Michigan

**Yasmin Belkhyr** | Poetry  
Garden School | Frisco, Texas

**Alexandra Bessette** | Selection from Novel  
Carver Center for Arts and Technology | Towson, Maryland

**Zoe Cheng** | Poetry  
Walnut Hills High School | Cincinnati, Ohio

**Briana Cox** | Short Story  
Tullahoma High School | Tullahoma, Tennessee

**Isabel DeBre** | Short Story  
Marlborough School | Los Angeles, California

**Lily Dodd** | Short Story  
The Urban School of San Francisco | San Francisco, California

**Iain Espey** | Creative Non-Fiction  
South Carolina Governor's School for the Arts & Humanities | Greenville, South Carolina
Gabriella Gonzales | Poetry
Bard High School Early College | New York, New York

Joshua Kimelman | Selection from Novel
Millburn High School | Millburn, New Jersey

Alicia Lai | Poetry
State College Area High School | State College, Pennsylvania

Catherine Mosier-Mills | Short Story
Radnor High School | Radnor, Pennsylvania

Carolina Norris-Clay | Creative Non-Fiction
Alta Vista Alternative High School | Ames, Iowa

Faith Padgett | Poetry
Trinity Valley School | Fort Worth, Texas

Kailee Pedersen | Poetry
Lincoln East High School | Lincoln, Nebraska

Mossimo Perricone | Play or Script for Film or Video
Orange County School of the Arts | Santa Ana, California

Christina Qiu | Short Story
Livingston High School | Livingston, New Jersey

Claudia Schatz | Short Story
Co-op High School | New Haven, Connecticut

Madison Seabrook | Creative Non-Fiction
Charleston County School of the Arts | N Charleston, South Carolina

Lucy Silbaugh | Short Story
Abington Friends School | Jenkintown, Pennsylvania

Antonia Silva | Poetry
Orange County School of the Arts | Santa Ana, California

Claire Spaulding | Selection from Novel
Washington-Lee High School | Arlington, Virginia

Jackson Trice | Poetry
South Carolina Governor’s School for the Arts & Humanities | Greenville, South Carolina

Megan Walters | Short Story
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Catherine Zhu | Creative Non-Fiction
Phillips Exeter Academy | Exeter, New Hampshire
HONORABLE MENTIONS

Cinematic Arts

Colin Campbell
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Austin Millinder
Orange County School of the Arts | Santa Ana, California

Stephanie Oppenheim
Frank Sinatra School of the Arts | Astoria, New York

David Woon
Frank Sinatra School of the Arts | Astoria, New York

Dance

Taylor Boyland | Modern
Booker T. Washington High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Dallas, Texas

Alexandra Burman | Ballet
Homeschool | Pompano Beach, Florida

Montana Dalton | Modern
Booker T. Washington High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Dallas, Texas

Renato De Leon | Ballet
Kirov Academy of Ballet of Washington D.C. | Washington, District of Columbia

Evan DeBenedetto | Tap
Saint Joseph High School | Trumbull, Connecticut

Jonah Delgado | Modern
Glenbard South High School | Glen Ellyn, Illinois

Vincent DeLuna | Other
Booker T. Washington High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Dallas, Texas

Nathan Large | Tap
Van Nuys High School | Van Nuys, California

Mason Manning | Choreography
Booker T. Washington High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Dallas, Texas

Kahari Moore | Ballet
Chicago High School for the Arts | Chicago, Illinois

Megan Myers | Modern
Ohio Connections Academy | Mason, Ohio
Bridget Oei | Irish Step
East Catholic High School | Manchester, Connecticut

Sarah Oldam | Irish Step
North Hunterdon High School | Annandale, New Jersey

Maria Fernanda Paredes | Ballet
Sierra Canyon School | Chatsworth, California

Amita Pentakota | Classical Indian
Harvard-Westlake School | Studio City, California

Veena Prakash | Classical Indian
Bridgewater-Raritan High School | Bridgewater, New Jersey

Omar Rivera | Modern
Booker T. Washington High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Dallas, Texas

Michael Stromile | Choreography
Booker T. Washington High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Dallas, Texas

Rebecca Troyak | Modern
Booker T. Washington High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Dallas, Texas

Matthew Woodcock-Livingston | Modern
Fiorello H. LaGuardia High School of Music & Art And Performing Arts | New York, New York

Design

Kimani Austin-Reese
Design and Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

Alyssa Chavarry
Design and Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

Riley Donahue
River HomeLink | Camas, Washington

Tatiana Lim
Taipei American School | Taipei, Taiwan

Julieta Londono
Design and Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

Eva Ross
New Mexico School for the Arts | Santa Fe, New Mexico

Jazz
Joseph Bell | Guitar
Princeton High School | Princeton, New Jersey

Jamael Dean | Keyboard
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Mario Fabrizio | Percussion
Seton Hall Preparatory School | West Orange, New Jersey

Luca Ferrara | Guitar
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Nathan Pence | Double Bass
Bishop DuBourg High School | St Louis, Missouri

Mathis Picard | Keyboard
Fiorello H. LaGuardia High School of Music & Art And Performing Arts | New York, New York

Matthew Wong | Keyboard
Ruth Asawa School of the Arts | San Francisco, California

Music

Torin Bakke | Clarinet
Adlai E. Stevenson High School | Lincolnshire, Illinois

Arianna Beyer | Clarinet
Douglas Anderson School of the Arts | Jacksonville, Florida

Eleanor Bragg | Classical Music Composition
Stanford University Online High School (OHS) | Stanford, California

Aiyana Braun | Classical Music Composition
Haverford High School | Havertown, Pennsylvania

Brian Brown | Classical Music Composition
Harrison School of the Arts | Lakeland, Florida

John Burton | Trumpet
Walker Valley High School | Cleveland, Tennessee

Elizabeth Chang | Flute
Naperville North High School | Naperville, Illinois

Sun Chang | Piano
Thomas Jefferson High School | Jefferson Hills, Pennsylvania

Haw Yuan Cheng | Viola
Idyllwild Arts Academy | Idyllwild, California

Ann Cho | Violin
Westlake High School | Austin, Texas

**Hannah Cope** | Harp
Olympus High School | Salt Lake City, Utah

**Hannah Criswell** | Flute
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

**Kaci Cummings** | French Horn
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

**Michael Davidman** | Piano
Hunter College High School | New York, New York

**Jessica Ding** | Harp
State College Area High School | State College, Pennsylvania

**Michael Dobson** | Classical Music Composition
Booker T. Washington High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Dallas, Texas

**Matthew Flanders** | Percussion
High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Houston, Texas

**Brian Ge** | Piano
Stuyvesant High School | New York, New York

**Erika Gray** | Viola
New Trier High School | Winnetka, Illinois

**Ariel Horowitz** | Violin
Bloomington High School South | Bloomington, Indiana

**Beatrice Hsieh** | Violin
North Penn High School | Lansdale, Pennsylvania

**William Hume** | Piano
Carlisle Area Senior High School | Carlisle, Pennsylvania

**Amy Hur** | Clarinet
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

**Peter Jalbert** | Clarinet
High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Houston, Texas

**Melody Jan** | Organ
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

**Julian Jenson** | Piano
Idyllwild Arts Academy | Idyllwild, California

**Henry Johnston** | Classical Guitar
Saint Paul Central High School | Saint Paul, Minnesota
Jason Kim | Piano
Westview High School | San Diego, California

Jennifer Kim | Classical Guitar
Cypress High School | Cypress, California

Yong hun Kim | Violin
Deerfield Academy | Deerfield, Massachusetts

Nathan Kirchhoff | Bassoon
Los Angeles County Online High School | Palmdale, California

Ashwin Krishna | Classical Guitar
Los Altos High School | Los Altos, California

Aaron Kurz | Piano
Greenhill School | Addison, Texas

Ruta Kuzmickas | Piano
Clackamas Web Academy | Clackamas, Oregon

Molly Langr | Harp
West High School | Salt Lake City, Utah

Sydney Lee | Violoncello
Ramapo High School | Franklin Lakes, New Jersey

Geneva Lewis | Violin
Homeschool | Irvine, California

Harrison Li | Piano
Ward Melville High School | East Setauket, New York

TianYi Li | Piano
Professional Children's School | New York, New York

Esther Liao | Piano
Bellaire Senior High School | Bellaire, Texas

Chad Lilley | Saxophone
DeMatha Catholic High School | Hyattsville, Maryland

Evan Lin | Piano
Punahou School | Honolulu, Hawaii

Matthew Liu | Classical Music Composition
Marlboro High School | Marlboro, New Jersey

Christopher Lu | Piano
Interlake High School | Bellevue, Washington

Victoria Ina-Jane McCormack | Harp
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan
David Nie | Piano
William P. Clements High School | Sugar Land, Texas

Asana Onishi | Piano
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Fedor Ouspensky | Violin
South Lakes High School | Reston, Virginia

Ashley Park | Violin
Brearley School | New York, New York

Maria Parrini | Piano
Wade Hampton High School | Greenville, South Carolina

Timothy Parsons | Classical Music Composition
Southfield Christian School | Southfield, Michigan

Charles Paul | Contrabass
Grosse Pointe South High School | Grosse Pointe, Michigan

Tiffany Poon | Piano
The Calhoun School | New York, New York

Kevin Qian | Oboe
Hilliard Davidson High School | Hilliard, Ohio

Hansuh Rhee | Violin
Homeschool | Glenview, Illinois

Ryan Roberts | Oboe
Santa Monica High School | Santa Monica, California

Daniel Rudin | Classical Music Composition
Half Hollow Hills High School West | Dix Hills, New York

Shannon Silver | Percussion
Alexander W. Dreyfoos School of the Arts | West Palm Beach, Florida

Sara Simpson | Flute
Patrick Henry High School | San Diego, California

Gabriel Smallwood | Classical Music Composition
South Carolina Governor’s School for the Arts & Humanities | Greenville, South Carolina

Samuel Sparrow | Clarinet
North Raleigh Christian Academy | Raleigh, North Carolina

Leo Taylor | Percussion
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Athena Tsianos | Piano
Glendora High School | Glendora, California
Katelyn Vahala | Piano
Homeschool | Pasadena, California

Casey Voss | Percussion
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Catherine Xu | Piano
Lynbrook High School | San Jose, California

Timothy Zhou | Piano
Illinois Mathematics and Science Academy | Aurora, Illinois

Photography

Samantha Allard
San Diego School of Creative and Performing Arts | San Diego, California

Emma Craigen
Chicago High School for the Arts | Chicago, Illinois

Aisha Daniels
Dr. Michael M. Krop High School | Miami, Florida

Daisy Faragher
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Leo Flores
Edward R. Murrow High School | Brooklyn, New York

Alexandra Frolova
Fieldston School | Bronx, New York

Juan Garcia
Miami Arts Charter School | Miami, Florida

Andrew Gatherer
St. Mark’s School of Texas | Dallas, Texas

Celena Hamon
Howard W. Blake High School | Tampa, Florida

Emily Herard
Detroit Country Day School | Beverly Hills, Michigan

Gabrielle Luu
Marlborough School | Los Angeles, California

Gabriella Mednick
Carver Center for Arts and Technology | Towson, Maryland

Sarah Murphy
Nicolet High School | Glendale, Wisconsin

**Miles Phillips**
Wauwatosa East High School | Wauwatosa, Wisconsin

**Lexi Pline**
Annapolis High School | Annapolis, Maryland

**Ana Remis**
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

**Blake Robins**
St. Mark's School of Texas | Dallas, Texas

**Matthew Rutt**
Metropolitan Arts Institute | Phoenix, Arizona

**Samuel Swanson**
Christian Brothers High School | Sacramento, California

**Madison Taylor**
Design and Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

**Xenia Viragh**
Harvard-Westlake School | Studio City, California

**Morgan Waltz**
Alexander W. Dreyfoos School of the Arts | West Palm Beach, Florida

**Stephanie Weil**
Alexander W. Dreyfoos School of the Arts | West Palm Beach, Florida

---

**Theater**

**Nicholas Aquilino** | Musical Theater
American Heritage-Boca/Delray | Delray Beach, Florida

**Elijah Boothe** | Musical Theater
OCVTS Performing Arts Academy | Lakehurst, New Jersey

**Dara Brown** | Musical Theater
Chicago High School for the Arts | Chicago, Illinois

**Keenan Buckley** | Musical Theater
Summit High School | Summit, New Jersey

**Sarah Doerner** | Spoken Theater
Denver School of the Arts | Denver, Colorado

**Reynolds Duck** | Musical Theater
University of North Carolina School of the Arts | Winston Salem, North Carolina
Maureen Edwards | Musical Theater  
Notre Dame High School | Batavia, New York

Rodd Farhadi | Musical Theater  
Los Gatos High School | Los Gatos, California

Julia Hemp | Musical Theater  
Denver School of the Arts | Denver, Colorado

Sophia Hirsch | Spoken Theater  
Ruth Asawa School of the Arts | San Francisco, California

Martin Lauter | Musical Theater  
Northport High School | Northport, New York

Paloma Menendez | Musical Theater  
South Carolina Governor’s School for the Arts & Humanities | Greenville, South Carolina

Lauren O’Brien | Musical Theater  
Lockport High School | Lockport, New York

Sarah Pierce | Musical Theater  
Lutheran High School of Orange County | Orange, California

Eliana Pipes | Spoken Theater  
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Nia Robinson | Spoken Theater  
Professional Performing Arts School | New York, New York

Benjamin Ross | Musical Theater  
Santa Monica High School | Santa Monica, California

Jerrold Peter Scattini, III | Musical Theater  
Burlingame High School | Burlingame, California

Allison Scott | Musical Theater  
Summit High School | Summit, New Jersey

Marina Sneider | Musical Theater  
Ardsley High School | Ardsley, New York

Isabel Stein | Musical Theater  
North Hunterdon High School | Annandale, New Jersey

Alexander Stone | Musical Theater  
McLean High School | Mclean, Virginia

Anna Uzele | Musical Theater  
Cab Calloway School of the Arts | Wilmington, Delaware

Kuhoo Verma | Musical Theater  
North Penn High School | Lansdale, Pennsylvania
Visual Arts

Catherine Jane Amour
Choate Rosemary Hall | Wallingford, Connecticut

Cameron Baxley
St. Mark's School of Texas | Dallas, Texas

Jil Berenblum
Design and Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

Thomas Blair
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Denzel Boyd
Deep Run High School | Glen Allen, Virginia

Madison Brownson
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Samantha Burdo
Alexander W. Dreyfoos School of the Arts | West Palm Beach, Florida

Hanna Chang
Yongsan International School of Seoul | Seoul, Seoul

Yihan Chou
East Brunswick High School | East Brunswick, New Jersey

Jennifer Cremer
Design and Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

Keara Dooley
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Adam Elkhadem
High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Houston, Texas

Emma Ely
Alexander W. Dreyfoos School of the Arts | West Palm Beach, Florida

Sally Garcia
Albert Einstein High School | Kensington, Maryland

Jacob Gesten
Chadwick School | Palos Verdes Pen, California

Catalina Gonzalez
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Olivia Hagerty
Carly Heathcote
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Nancy Hicks
High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Houston, Texas

Harrison Lin
St. Mark’s School of Texas | Dallas, Texas

Olivia Mulder
High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Houston, Texas

Alec Nguyen
Alexander W. Dreyfoos School of the Arts | West Palm Beach, Florida

Eva Ross
New Mexico School for the Arts | Santa Fe, New Mexico

Elizabeth Sandoval
High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Houston, Texas

Ruth Smith
The Kinkaid School | Houston, Texas

Lisa Su
Carver Center for Arts and Technology | Towson, Maryland

Emma Suman
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Lucas Warfield
Carver Center for Arts and Technology | Towson, Maryland

Victoria Wirkijowski
Castilleja School | Doylestown, Pennsylvania

Shoshana Yaswen
Berkeley High School | Berkeley, California

Voice

Nicholas Aquilino | Popular Voice
American Heritage-Boca/Delray | Delray Beach, Florida

Mia Bringas | Popular Voice
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Grace Bydalek | Popular Voice
Brownell-Talbot School | Omaha, Nebraska
Shelly Cohen | Popular Voice
Dr. Michael M. Krop High School | Miami, Florida

Jordan Costa | Tenor
Ridgefield High School | Ridgefield, Connecticut

Caitlin Daniels | Soprano
Richland Collegiate High School (RCHS) | Dallas, Texas

Bryce Davidson | Popular Voice
Coral Reef Senior High School | Miami, Florida

Kate Diaz | Popular Voice
Lake Forest Academy | Lake Forest, Illinois

Stephan Douglas-Allen | Popular Voice
Thurgood Marshall Academy | New York, New York

Celine Durney | Popular Voice
Mountain View High School | Tucson, Arizona

Elena Escudero | Soprano
Jefferson High School | Lafayette, Indiana

Chelsea Fingal | Soprano
Fiorello H. LaGuardia High School of Music & Art And Performing Arts | New York, New York

Jackie Foster | Popular Voice
Poway High School | Poway, California

Christina Galligan | Popular Voice
Fairview High School | Boulder, Colorado

Charis Garin | Popular Voice
Valley Christian High School | Cerritos, California

Dennà Good-Mojab | Soprano
Estacada Early College | Estacada, Oregon

Aaron Honda | Popular Voice
Burbank High School | Burbank, California

Mary Kate Hughes | Popular Voice
Starkville High School | Starkville, Mississippi

Kate Huizinga | Popular Voice
Mona Shores High School | Muskegon, Michigan

Maya Hunter | Popular Voice
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Manasa Kanukurthy | Soprano
Westwood High School | Austin, Texas
Katherine Lerner Lee | Soprano
Bard High School Early College | New York, New York

Samantha Lynagh | Popular Voice
Christ Church Episcopal School | Greenville, South Carolina

Chaste Martin | Popular Voice
Musselman High School | Inwood, West Virginia

Maggie McGuire | Soprano
Holy Spirit Catholic High School | Tuscaloosa, Alabama

Mark Mekalian | Jazz Voice
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Ilana Morris | Popular Voice
Pioneer Valley Performing Arts Charter Public School | South Hadley, Massachusetts

George Perry | Tenor
Bethesda-Chevy Chase High School | Bethesda, Maryland

Ashley Pezzotti | Jazz Voice
Miami Arts Charter School | Miami, Florida

Ashley Pezzotti | Popular Voice
Miami Arts Charter School | Miami, Florida

Morgan Pirtle | Jazz Voice
Addison Trail High School | Addison, Illinois

Melinda Rodriguez | Jazz Voice
Miami Arts Charter School | Miami, Florida

Charles Sciascia | Baritone
Walnut Hill School for the Arts | Natick, Massachusetts

Hattie Simon | Jazz Voice
Thornton Academy | Saco, Maine

Madeline Swift | Popular Voice
American Heritage-Boca/Delray | Delray Beach, Florida

Hannah Tullius | Soprano
Norman North High School | Norman, Oklahoma

Caroline Vermillion | Popular Voice
Christ Church Episcopal School | Greenville, South Carolina

Benjamin Walker | Tenor
Cab Calloway School of the Arts | Wilmington, Delaware

Nicholas Walker | Popular Voice
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California
**Shelly Walsh** | Popular Voice  
Freedom High School | South Riding, Virginia  

**Isabel Wing** | Popular Voice  
Charter High School of the Arts | Van Nuys, California  

**Adjenai Worrell** | Popular Voice  
Homeschool | Perth Amboy, New Jersey

**Writing**

**Yihan Chou** | Creative Non-Fiction  
East Brunswick High School | East Brunswick, New Jersey  

**Serafima Fedorova** | Poetry  
Miami Arts Charter School | Miami, Florida  

**Madeleine LeCesne** | Short Story  
Lusher Charter School | New Orleans, Louisiana  

**Madelyn Monaghan** | Play or Script for Film or Video  
Red Bank Regional High School | Little Silver, New Jersey  

**Eliana Pipes** | Play or Script for Film or Video  
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California  

**Talin Tahajian** | Poetry  
Belmont High School | Belmont, Massachusetts

**MERIT**

**Cinematic Arts**

**Maria Alvarez**  
Beachwood High School | Beachwood, Ohio  

**Miles Crist**  
Laguna Blanca School | Santa Barbara, California  

**Christian Flashman**  
Orange County School of the Arts | Santa Ana, California  

**Clio Gevirtz**  
Lick-Wilmerding High School | San Francisco, California  

**Lucinda Harstrick**  
Ballard High School | Seattle, Washington
Hadley Hillel  
Seattle Academy | Seattle, Washington

Nicholas Huntley  
Orange County School of the Arts | Santa Ana, California

Cassie Jeong  
Tamalpais High School | Mill Valley, California

Malone Lumarda  
La Salle High School | Pasadena, California

Adam McArthur  
Cascade High School | Everett, Washington

Joy Okon  
Fiorello H. LaGuardia High School of Music & Art And Performing Arts | New York, New York

Nicolas Ramey  
New Orleans Center for Creative Arts | New Orleans, Louisiana

Mary Rippe  
Westfield High School | Westfield, New Jersey

David Saveliev  
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Jun Sekiya  
Yokohama International School | Yokohama, Kanagawa-ken

Michiyuki Yumoto Soga  
South Burlington High School | South Burlington, Vermont

Brian Sohn  
North Hollywood High School | North Hollywood, California

Samuel Stulin  
The Rivers School | Weston, Massachusetts

Gabrielle Walden  
Miami Beach Senior High School | Miami Beach, Florida

Madelaine Wood  
St. Anne's-Belfield School | Charlottesville, Virginia

Dance

Alyssa Allen | Modern  
Orange County School of the Arts | Santa Ana, California

Chioneso Bakr | African
High School For Global Citizenship | Brooklyn, New York

Nathan Beech | Tap
Forest Park High School | Woodbridge, Virginia

Alonzo Blanco | Choreography
Booker T. Washington High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Dallas, Texas

Emma Butensky | Tap
Bard High School Early College | New York, New York

Simone Cameresi | Modern
Canyon High School | Anaheim, California

DeAndre Cousley | Modern
Fiorello H. LaGuardia High School of Music & Art And Performing Arts | New York, New York

Reynolds Duck | Modern
University of North Carolina School of the Arts | Winston Salem, North Carolina

Brooke Fera | Modern
Fiorello H. LaGuardia High School of Music & Art And Performing Arts | New York, New York

Jessica Fernandez | Ballet
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Satori Folkes-Stone | Modern
Viewpoint School | Calabasas, California

Morgan Furnari | Hip Hop
Gulliver Preparatory School | Miami, Florida

Amanda Garcia | Choreography
Booker T. Washington High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Dallas, Texas

Gillian George | Ballet
Capistrano Connections Academy | Aliso Viejo, California

Clark Griffin | Ballet
Crystal Springs Uplands School | Hillsborough, California

Kaylee Grippando | Ballet
Keystone National High School | Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania

Christiana Hunte | Modern
Fiorello H. LaGuardia High School of Music & Art And Performing Arts | New York, New York

Jack Ironstone | Choreography
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Graham Johns | Ballet
Phillips Academy | Andover, Massachusetts
Alysia Johnson | Modern
Booker T. Washington High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Dallas, Texas

Anabel Katsnelson | Ballet
Clarkstown High School North | New City, New York

Isabella LaFreniere | Ballet
Professional Children’s School | New York, New York

Ryan McNally | Ballet
University of North Carolina School of the Arts | Winston Salem, North Carolina

Anagha Prasanna | Classical Indian
Unionville High School | Kennett Square, Pennsylvania

Melanie Ramos | Jazz
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Benjamin Simoens | Ballet
California Virtual Academy @ Los Angeles | Simi Valley, California

Gianna Theodore | Modern
Alexander W. Dreyfoos School of the Arts | West Palm Beach, Florida

Anastasia Tillman | Ballet
Homeschool | Fort Worth, Texas

Genevieve Waldorf | Ballet
El Camino Real High School | Woodland Hills, California

Connor Yockus | Choreography
North Broward Preparatory School | Coconut Creek, Florida

Design

Briana del Valle
Design and Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

Samantha Ding
Rock Bridge High School | Columbia, Missouri

Hadassa Dorcean
High School of Fashion Industries | New York, New York

Isadora Milanez
Design and Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

Jazz
Andrew Andron | Keyboard  
Garden City High School | Garden City, New York

Luke Berger | Percussion  
Westfall High School | Williamsport, Ohio

Daniel Berkey | Tenor  
New Trier High School | Winnetka, Illinois

Joshua Bermudez | Guitar  
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Sean Britt | Guitar  
Hingham High School | Hingham, Massachusetts

Cole Davis | Double Bass  
Fiorello H. LaGuardia High School of Music & Art And Performing Arts | New York, New York

James Fernando | Keyboard  
Needham High School | Needham, Massachusetts

Christopher Fishman | Keyboard  
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Joshua Gosselin | Percussion  
Xavier High School | Middletown, Connecticut

Frederic Griggs | Percussion  
Carlisle Area Senior High School | Carlisle, Pennsylvania

James Gulielmetti | Guitar  
The Calhoun School | New York, New York

Connie Han | Keyboard  
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Anthony Hervey | Trumpet  
Dillard High School | Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Aris Kare | Guitar  
Palos Verdes High School | Palos Verdes Est, California

Robbie Lee | Keyboard  
Tucson High Magnet School | Tucson, Arizona

Max Lesser | Tenor  
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Jeffery Miller | Trombone  
Benjamin Franklin High School | New Orleans, Louisiana

Michael Mroz | Guitar  
Frank Sinatra School of the Arts | Astoria, New York
Christopher Palmer | Double Bass
Agoura High School | Agoura Hills, California

Benjamin Ring | Percussion
Piedmont High School | Piedmont, California

Rachel Rodgers | Flute
John Jay High School | Cross River, New York

Wallace Roney, Jr. | Trumpet
Montclair High School | Montclair, New Jersey

Austin Thomas | Keyboard
High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Houston, Texas

Wesley Troeger | Double Bass
Mamaroneck High School | Mamaroneck, New York

Joel Wenhardt | Keyboard
Esperanza High School | Anaheim, California

Alex Wheeler | Percussion
High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Houston, Texas

Ayinde Williams | Keyboard
Open High School | Richmond, Virginia

Jordan Williams | Keyboard
Cheltenham High School | Wyncote, Pennsylvania

Evan Wright | Guitar
Hunterdon Central Regional High School | Flemington, New Jersey

Music

Hye Ri Bae | Piano
Lambert High School | Suwanee, Georgia

Bonnie Bennett | Harp
East High School | Salt Lake City, Utah

Joseph Blumberg | Trumpet
Lexington High School | Lexington, Massachusetts

Zachary Brandon | Violin
Homeschool | Battle Creek, Michigan

Jennifer Cha | Violin
Neuqua Valley High School | Naperville, Illinois

Viola Chan | Flute
Rosemead High School | Rosemead, California

**Serina Chang** | Piano
Hunter College High School | New York, New York

**Michael Chung** | Violoncello
Monta Vista High School | Cupertino, California

**Rachel Epperly** | Classical Music Composition
Grand Rapids Christian High School | Grand Rapids, Michigan

**Hiu Sing Fan** | Violin
Professional Children’s School | New York, New York

**Dominic Flynn** | Classical Guitar
Chicago Academy for the Arts | Chicago, Illinois

**Tevan Goldberg** | Classical Music Composition
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

**Joanna Gonzalez** | Piano
Homeschool | Southwest Ranches, Florida

**Victoria Gu** | Piano
Placer High School | Pasadena, California

**James Guilietti** | Classical Music Composition
The Calhoun School | New York, New York

**Rachel Hawley** | Classical Music Composition
The Rivers School | Weston, Massachusetts

**Michelle Hembree** | French Horn
Boise High School | Boise, Idaho

**Bryan Ho** | Piano
Winston Churchill High School | Potomac, Maryland

**Russell Hoffman** | Oboe
Mountain Lakes High School | Mountain Lakes, New Jersey

**Katherine Holmes** | Classical Guitar
Homeschool | Phenix City, Alabama

**Isaac Johnson** | Trombone
Homeschool | Pine Island, Minnesota

**Changyoung Kim** | Clarinet
Walnut Hill School for the Arts | Natick, Massachusetts

**Baker Lawrimore** | Trombone
A. C. Reynolds High School | Asheville, North Carolina
Grace Ann Lee | Classical Music Composition
Williamsville East High School | East Amherst, New York

Minku Lee | Violoncello
Henry M. Gunn High School | Palo Alto, California

John Li | Violin
Mary Institute and St. Louis Country Day School | Saint Louis, Missouri

Phillip Matsuura | Piano
Northwood High School | Irvine, California

Qingxi Meng | Piano
Professional Children's School | New York, New York

Violetta Norrie | Harp
Homeschool | Montclair, New Jersey

Patrick Pan | Piano
Clear Lake High School | Houston, Texas

Victoria Pan | Violin
Keystone National High School | Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania

Chase Park | Violoncello
Northern Valley Regional High School | Demarest, New Jersey

Michael Parsons | Classical Music Composition
Watchung Hills Regional High School | Warren, New Jersey

August Ramos | Contrabass
Brookline High School | Brookline, Massachusetts

Christopher Son Richardson | Piano
Shorecrest High School | Shoreline, Washington

Rachel Rodgers | Flute
John Jay High School | Cross River, New York

Hillary Santos | Piano
San Marino High School | San Marino, California

Claudia See | Clarinet
Canyon Crest Academy | San Diego, California

Strauss Shi | Violin
Ruth Asawa School of the Arts | San Francisco, California

Nathan Siegel | Percussion
Boswell High School | Fort Worth, Texas

Jasper Snow | Viola
High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Houston, Texas
Maxwell Stein | French Horn
Alexander W. Dreyfoos School of the Arts | West Palm Beach, Florida

Rachel Stenzel | Violin
Homeschool | Holiday Hills, Illinois

Caelan Stewart | French Horn
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Naoko Tajima | Violin
Professional Children’s School | New York, New York

Milo Talwani | Classical Music Composition
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Theodore Teichman | Classical Music Composition
Redlands High School | Redlands, California

Rebecca Tutunick | Flute
Marjory Stoneman Douglas High School | Parkland, Florida

Selena Wellington | Classical Music Composition
Rocky Mountain High School | Fort Collins, Colorado

Liam Wilt | Trombone
Polytechnic School | Pasadena, California

Kai Wong | Piano
Punahou School | Honolulu, Hawaii

Nathan Wong | Viola
Loyola High School | Los Angeles, California

Duo Xu | Piano
Williamsville East High School | East Amherst, New York

Joyce Yang | Piano
Desert Vista High School | Phoenix, Arizona

Cecilia Yao | Violin
Barrington High School | Barrington, Rhode Island

Photography

Sara Backstrom
Pius XI High School | Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Micaela Beigel
Urban Academy Laboratory High School | New York, New York

Jackson Beyda
Ramon C. Cortines School of Visual and Performing Arts | Los Angeles, California

Khai Le Dombroe  
Pius XI High School | Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Lorelei Fink  
Stivers School for the Arts | Dayton, Ohio

Trisha Miller  
Stivers School for the Arts | Dayton, Ohio

Jenna Poulos  
Pius XI High School | Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Denise Robillard  
Dillard High School | Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Alina Wang  
Horace Greeley High School | Chappaqua, New York

---

**Theater**

Karl Amundson | Musical Theater  
Minnetonka High School | Minnetonka, Minnesota

Ross Bloedorn | Musical Theater  
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Jennie Coutrier | Musical Theater  
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Emma Dunbar | Spoken Theater  
Carver Center for Arts and Technology | Towson, Maryland

Alejandro Prado | Musical Theater  
Walnut Hill School for the Arts | Natick, Massachusetts

Asia Stewart | Musical Theater  
Bay Shore High School | Bay Shore, New York

Ross Thompson | Musical Theater  
American High School | Hollywood, Florida

---

**Visual Arts**

Thomas Addy  
St. Mark’s School of Texas | Dallas, Texas
Yasmeen Almanza Ampuero  
Alexander W. Dreyfoos School of the Arts | West Palm Beach, Florida

Jaime Arreola  
Robert Morgan Educational Center | Miami, Florida

Holly Arsenault  
Blacksburg High School | Blacksburg, Virginia

Malu Ayers  
Alabama School of Fine Arts | Birmingham, Alabama

Noa Batle  
Ruth Asawa School of the Arts | San Francisco, California

Maya Bjornson  
Philadelphia High School for the Creative and Performing Arts | Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Michael Black  
High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Houston, Texas

Zoie Brown  
High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Houston, Texas

Wesley Cha  
St. Mark’s School of Texas | Dallas, Texas

Siqi Michelle Chen  
Northview High School | Duluth, Georgia

Kevin Christian  
Germantown High School | Germantown, Wisconsin

Marc Cioffi  
Albert Einstein High School | Kensington, Maryland

Breann Dick  
Ridgefield High School | Ridgefield, Connecticut

Rachel Droter  
Perry Hall High School | Baltimore, Maryland

Maggie Dunlap  
Homeschool | Coral Gables, Florida

Chantal Fils-Aime  
Design and Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

Nathalie Francis  
Coral Reef Senior High School | Miami, Florida

Richard Fridy  
Calvary Christian High School | Clearwater, Florida
Joanna Garmon  
Lexington High School | Lexington, Massachusetts

Michelle Gorra  
Design and Architecture Senior High | Miami, Florida

Melissa Guachun  
High School of Art and Design | New York, New York

Lauren Howie  
Carver Center for Arts and Technology | Towson, Maryland

Mahko Ikematsu  
Dillard High School | Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Quenten Kadlec  
Alexander W. Dreyfoos School of the Arts | West Palm Beach, Florida

Amanda Kasman  
Charleston County School of the Arts | N Charleston, South Carolina

William Komas  
Pius XI High School | Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Alexandra Linne  
Chattahoochee High School | Johns Creek, Georgia

Joseph Lofton  
Central High School | Macon, Georgia

Camila Lohezic  
Coral Reef Senior High School | Miami, Florida

Isabella Mellado  
Saint John's School | San Juan, Puerto Rico

Waseem Nafisi  
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Riley Nelson  
Minnetonka High School | Minnetonka, Minnesota

Jennifer Nouel  
New World School of the Arts | Miami, Florida

Emily O’Connell  
Alexander W. Dreyfoos School of the Arts | West Palm Beach, Florida

Tatyana Oliva  
High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Houston, Texas

Katherine Olson  
Potomac Falls High School | Potomac Falls, Virginia
Cassie O'Sullivan  
High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Houston, Texas

Meredith Padgett  
Alexander W. Dreyfoos School of the Arts | West Palm Beach, Florida

Duairak Padungvichean  
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Julia Pantak  
Pius XI High School | Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Lee Pivnik  
Coral Reef Senior High School | Miami, Florida

Lauren Posner  
Alexander W. Dreyfoos School of the Arts | West Palm Beach, Florida

Isabella Poulos  
Pius XI High School | Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Caroline Quach  
Long Beach Polytechnic High School | Long Beach, California

Nicholas Raley  
Carver Center for Arts and Technology | Towson, Maryland

Zachary Rapaport  
Alexander W. Dreyfoos School of the Arts | West Palm Beach, Florida

Dylan Reissner  
Henrico High School | Richmond, Virginia

Isabelle Rose  
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Kelly Runningen  
Pius XI High School | Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Theresa Ryan  
Alexander W. Dreyfoos School of the Arts | West Palm Beach, Florida

David Saveliev  
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Asem Shahed  
High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Houston, Texas

Jami Shimon  
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Yennie Shyu  
Piedmont Hills High School | San Jose, California
Sidney Tennant  
High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Houston, Texas

Johanna Tomsick  
Beaumont School | Cleveland Hts, Ohio

Emily Trenton  
The Pembroke Hill School | Kansas City, Missouri

Ariana Vaeth  
Carver Center for Arts and Technology | Towson, Maryland

John Walter  
High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Houston, Texas

Brittany Warren  
High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Houston, Texas

Jennifer Whaley  
Stoney Creek High School | Rochester Hills, Michigan

Austin White  
Canterbury School | Ft Wayne, Indiana

Maya Williams  
High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Houston, Texas

Willie Williams, Jr.  
Alabama School of Fine Arts | Birmingham, Alabama

Madelaine Wood  
St. Anne’s-Belfield School | Charlottesville, Virginia

Meagan Wu  
Canyon Crest Academy | San Diego, California

Jennifer Xiao  
University of North Carolina School of the Arts | Winston Salem, North Carolina

Ziqian Xu  
Ridgewood High School | Ridgewood, New Jersey

**Voice**

Madelaine Adams | Mezzo Soprano  
Dover-Sherborn High School | Dover, Massachusetts

Cristobal Arias | Tenor  
Fiorello H. LaGuardia High School of Music & Art And Performing Arts | New York, New York

Dominik Belavy | Baritone
South Lyon High School | South Lyon, Michigan

Grace Bowland | Popular Voice
Fairview High School | Boulder, Colorado

Caralee Brown | Popular Voice
Frank Sinatra School of the Arts | Astoria, New York

Nicole Burke | Soprano
Walnut Hill School for the Arts | Natick, Massachusetts

Hannah Carlson | Soprano
Theodore Roosevelt High School | Des Moines, Iowa

Tiffany Choe | Soprano
St. Margaret’s Episcopal School | San Juan Capistr, California

Daniela Crocco | Popular Voice
Lake Zurich Senior High School | Lake Zurich, Illinois

Gabriella De La Cruz | Popular Voice
Nightingale-Bamford School | New York, New York

Danielle Furman | Popular Voice
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Chloe Gibson | Popular Voice
Booker T. Washington High School for the Performing and Visual Arts | Dallas, Texas

Summer Gill | Popular Voice
Jensen Beach High School | Jensen Beach, Florida

David Gindra | Baritone
Phillips Exeter Academy | Exeter, New Hampshire

Julia Goodwin | Jazz Voice
Charles W. Baker High School | Baldwinsville, New York

Kate Gratson | Jazz Voice
Fiorello H. LaGuardia High School of Music & Art And Performing Arts | New York, New York

Malik Henderson | Bass
Garland High School | Garland, Texas

Imani Herring | Popular Voice
West Ashley High School | Charleston, South Carolina

Yuki Hori | Popular Voice
Walnut Hill School for the Arts | Natick, Massachusetts

Daniel Illig | Baritone
Ruth Asawa School of the Arts | San Francisco, California
Savannah Jeffreys | Popular Voice  
Stuyvesant High School | New York, New York

Emily Kerrigan | Soprano  
Poway High School | Poway, California

Ji Hee Kim | Popular Voice  
Loomis Chaffee School | Windsor, Connecticut

Lisa Louw | Mezzo Soprano  
South Carolina Governor’s School for the Arts & Humanities | Greenville, South Carolina

Kareem Mack | Tenor  
Suitland High School | Forestville, Maryland

Isabella Maldonado | Popular Voice  
Coral Gables Senior High School | Coral Gables, Florida

Craig Moman | Tenor  
Lake Braddock Secondary School | Burke, Virginia

Shampriel Morrise | Popular Voice  
Milwaukee High School of the Arts | Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Claire Nordstrom | Popular Voice  
Harvard-Westlake School | Studio City, California

Quinn North | Popular Voice  
Olathe South High School | Olathe, Kansas

Anja Pustaver | Soprano  
Middleton High School | Middleton, Wisconsin

Aaron Ramsey | Baritone  
Life Sciences Secondary School | New York, New York

Nicolas Randrianarivelo | Tenor  
Baltimore School for the Arts | Baltimore, Maryland

Natalie Shaw | Popular Voice  
Davies High School | Fargo, North Dakota

Kelsey Smith | Popular Voice  
Los Angeles County High School for the Arts | Los Angeles, California

Juan Suarez | Baritone  
Alexander W. Dreyfoos School of the Arts | West Palm Beach, Florida

Marin Tack | Soprano  
Traverse City Central High School | Traverse City, Michigan

Serena Tovar-Otis | Jazz Voice  
Miami Arts Charter School | Miami, Florida
Amanda Lynn Williams | Popular Voice
Robert Morgan Educational Center | Miami, Florida

Writing

Rachael Allen | Short Story
Milton Academy | Milton, Massachusetts

Emeline Atwood | Poetry
Milton Academy | Milton, Massachusetts

Brianna Baker | Poetry
Carver Center for Arts and Technology | Towson, Maryland

Leah Balkoski | Creative Non-Fiction
Carver Center for Arts and Technology | Towson, Maryland

Bindu Bansinath | Short Story
Stuart Country Day School of the Sacred Heart | Princeton, New Jersey

Yasmin Belkhyr | Creative Non-Fiction
Garden School | Frisco, Texas

Miles Carey | Play or Script for Film or Video
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Yihan Chou | Poetry
East Brunswick High School | East Brunswick, New Jersey

McKayla Conahan | Creative Non-Fiction
South Carolina Governor’s School for the Arts & Humanities | Greenville, South Carolina

George Counts | Poetry
Charleston County School of the Arts | N Charleston, South Carolina

Nathan Cummings | Short Story
Mercer Island High School | Mercer Island, Washington

Emilie Feldenzer | Short Story
Carver Center for Arts and Technology | Towson, Maryland

Kevin Fermoselle | Play or Script for Film or Video
Frank Sinatra School of the Arts | Astoria, New York

Tessa Finley | Creative Non-Fiction
Denver School of the Arts | Denver, Colorado

Cu Fleshman | Poetry
South Carolina Governor’s School for the Arts & Humanities | Greenville, South Carolina

Katherine Frain | Short Story
Wando High School | Mount Pleasant, South Carolina

**Odessa Glaza** | Creative Non-Fiction
Fitch Senior High School | Groton, Connecticut

**Joshua Kimelman** | Poetry
Millburn High School | Millburn, New Jersey

**Kirby Knowlton** | Poetry
South Carolina Governor’s School for the Arts & Humanities | Greenville, South Carolina

**Adina Lasser** | Creative Non-Fiction
Fine Arts Center | Greenville, South Carolina

**Adina Lasser** | Poetry
Fine Arts Center | Greenville, South Carolina

**Claire Lee** | Short Story
Chapin School | New York, New York

**Emily Li** | Selection from Novel
Choate Rosemary Hall | Wallingford, Connecticut

**Allison Light** | Poetry
Little Rock Central High School | Little Rock, Arkansas

**Siqi Liu** | Short Story
Naperville Central High School | Naperville, Illinois

**Molly McGinnis** | Short Story
Boise High School | Boise, Idaho

**Liam McLean** | Short Story
E. O. Smith High School | Storrs, Connecticut

**Margaret Millure** | Creative Non-Fiction
South Carolina Governor’s School for the Arts & Humanities | Greenville, South Carolina

**Alexandra Morrison** | Selection from Novel
Texas Virtual Academy | Lewisville, Texas

**Jared Newman** | Short Story
Phillips Academy | Andover, Massachusetts

**Kailee Pedersen** | Creative Non-Fiction
Lincoln East High School | Lincoln, Nebraska

**Sara Prendergast** | Play or Script for Film or Video
Philadelphia High School for the Creative and Performing Arts | Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

**Steven Rathje** | Play or Script for Film or Video
Lake Oswego High School | Lake Oswego, Oregon
Madeline Rita | Poetry
Denver School of the Arts | Denver, Colorado

Abigail Schott-Rosenfield | Poetry
Ruth Asawa School of the Arts | San Francisco, California

Jun Sekiya | Selection from Novel
Yokohama International School | Yokohama, Kanagawa-ken

Megan Sims | Poetry
Episcopal School of Dallas | Dallas, Texas

Eve Sneider | Play or Script for Film or Video
American School in Japan | Chofu-Shi, Japan

Alexandra Stasiuk | Poetry
Interlochen Arts Academy | Interlochen, Michigan

Nardine Taleb | Selection from Novel
Magnificat High School | Rocky River, Ohio

Oriana Tang | Short Story
Livingston High School | Livingston, New Jersey

Jackson Trice | Short Story
South Carolina Governor’s School for the Arts & Humanities | Greenville, South Carolina

Briana Williams | Short Story
Los Angeles Center for Enriched Studies | Los Angeles, California

Katherine Xie | Short Story
The Woodlands College Park High School | The Woodlands, Texas

Yvonne Ye | Creative Non-Fiction
Shanghai American School | Shanghai, China

Stephanie Yeh | Creative Non-Fiction
Pingry School | Martinsville, New Jersey